
C H E C K L I S T

Pantry

Living Room Dinning Room

move-out
100 things to toss before packing  and moving to your new home 

extra coffee mugs 
duplicate cooking utensils 
plastic cups from parks + shows
take-out condiments 
small appliances never used
scratched pots + pans
food storage with missing lids
old water bottles
restaurant menus
junk drawer

Kitchen
expired food
the food you will never eat  
baskets that don't fit the new space 
food that doesn't support your lifestyle 
strange jars of food mostly homemade 
bulky food boxes
drinks you no longer like 
excess grocery store plastic bags  
unhealthy oils 
multiple reusable bags

kid toys
worn-out throw pillows 
blankets  
decor that doesn't fit your new style
mix match baskets
old DVDs + CDs
unknown cables + cords 
lamps that never worked
outdated technology
meaningless knickknacks

china you will never use
silver you are never going to get clean
dead plants 
promotional mail
old tablecloths & placements
flower vases
dust collectors
artificial flowers
wine glasses for just in case
wall + decorative plates

Home Office
old magazines
outdated cables & cords
junk mail
manuals for old products
non-working pens

the artwork you no longer love
unrelatable old notes 
business cards you will never use 
expired cards 
kids' school paperwork. 
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Closets Garage

Bedrooms

Notes:

never organize what you can
declutter 

Laundry Room 

uncomfortable shoes
clothes that don't fit your style
damaged clothing
wire hangers
broken jewelry 
empty shoe boxes
shopping bags 
old travel tots 
subscription bags + boxes 
bins that aren't maximizing the space 

broken power tools
paint that has gone bad 
excess of wrenches 
anything that's broken
used lightbulbs  
duplicate tools 
used paint tools
empty boxes 
gear for sports you no longer practice
holiday decor you haven't use in years

burned down candles
old magazines
books you will never read 
uncomfortable pillow
furniture that isn't functional 
extra blankets +comfortables 
old washcloths + towels
expired medication + vitamins
paper clutter
free samples you will never use

non-pair socks
toxic cleaning supplies
empty cleaning bottles 
broken cleaning appliances 
broken storage bins 
old sponges
duplicates of anything 
overused plug-ins
last year's holiday soap + lotions
unfinish craft projects 

Kids Playroom
broken toys
missing puzzle pieces 
fast food toys
outgrown toys
lego bags and ackward storage 

dried out markers
empty toy boxes
broken crayons + used coloring books
old stuff animals 
books the kids have outgrown 
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